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Abstract
The evolution of grain size and component mechanical behaviour are fundamental aspects to analyse and control when
manufacturing processes are considered. In this context, severe plastic deformation (SPD) processes, in which a high shear strain
is imposed on the material, are recognized as the main techniques to achieve microstructural changes and material strengthening
by the recrystallization, attracting both academic and industrial investigation activities. At the same time, nowadays, sustainable
manufacturing design is one of the main responsibilities of the researchers looking at UN2030 agenda and the modern industrial
paradigms. In this paper a new severe SPD process is proposed with the aim to steer manufacturing to fourth industrial revolution
using some of Industry 4.0 pillars. In particular, additive manufacturing (AM) and numerical simulations were setup as control-
ling and monitoring techniques in manufacturing process of wires. Strengthening effect (yield and ultimate tensile strength,
plasticity and hardness) and microstructural evolution (continuous dynamic recrystallization -CDRX-) due to severe plastic
deformation were experimentally analysed and numerically investigated by an innovative finite element (FE) model able to
validate the effectiveness of a properly modified process for ultra-fine aluminium alloy AA6101 wires production designed with
the aim to avoid any post manufacturing costly thermal treatment. The study provides an accurate experimental study and
numerical prediction of the thermo-mechanical and microstructural phenomena that occur during an advanced large plastic
deformation process; it shows how the combination of smart manufacturing and simulations control represents the key to renew
the traditional manufacturing methods in the perspective of the Industry 4.0, connecting and integrating the manufacturing
process for the industrial evolution in production.

Keywords Industry 4.0 . Smart manufacturing . Additive manufacturing . Dynamic recrystallization . Grain size . Finite element
modelling

Introduction

People feeling evolves over the time and some keywords be-
comes particularly important following social, scientific and
cultural phenomena. Planet preservation is today no more a
slogan and sustainability is one of the main performance

indicator of any human activity. Of course, industrial process-
es are part of the game. Industry 4.0 (I4.0), also named under
the label of fourth industrial revolution, describes the conver-
gence of several emerging concepts with digital technologies,
devices and processes, reducing the human interference and
reshaping manufacturing systems, economic and social life
towards more sustainable practices [1–4]. The synergy be-
tween I4.0 and sustainable production can rewrite the current
consumption and production patterns, playing a key role in
increasing the prosperity of both economy and society. As it is
well known, the United Nations (ONU) subscribed in 2015 an
action program based on 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). Among these, both the consumption reducing and
sustainable production represent Common Objectives (for
Countries and individuals) in the fight against climate change
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and other world criticisms. The numerical simulation and the
innovative process of additive manufacturing (AM) are two of
the pillars characterizing I4.0 paradigm [5]. In fact, pillar in-
tegration leads to the smart manufacturing concept that repre-
sents the fourth industrial revolution core, improving
manufacturing processes in terms of adaptability, flexibility,
digital integration, efficient production, cost reduction and
recyclability [6–9]. The industries which implement advanced
manufacturing technologies such as AM instead of the con-
ventional ones, promote the sustainable production enhancing
smart manufacturing since it does not require complex
tooling, reduces lead time and decreases material removal
and the associate waste generation and management
[10–13]. The manufacturing processes of ultra-fine alumi-
num-alloy wires can be carried out in the trending concepts
of sustainability and I4.0 by combining prediction capacity
and flexibility which belong to numerical simulations and
AM respectively. Focusing on manufacturing processes, sev-
eral researches were proposed with the aim to adopt I4.0 con-
cept in the companies. Herwan et al. [14] proposed and eval-
uated a feasible retrofitting method for old CNC turning with
rotating tool holder: an artificial neural network was trained to
predict tool flank wear allowing a smart worn tool changing.
Backhaus and Nadarajah [15] presented a conceptual frame-
work for Malaysian manufacturing sector, demonstrating how
I4.0 may increase the competitiveness of the Malaysian
manufacturing sector leading the Country to become a devel-
oped nation according to the eleventh Malaysia plan. Frank
et al. [16] performed a survey in 92 manufacturing companies
to study if manufacturing companies can be organized
implementing I4.0 technologies. Their results showed that
the implementation of big data, analytics and flexibility are
the main challenges for companies to implement the fourth
industrial revolution paradigm.

In manufacturing processes of ultra-fine aluminum-alloy
wires, the enhancement of mechanical strength is an important
aspect to make them suitable for a wide field of applications.
According to Hall-Petch relation, the material flow stress be-
haviour is an inverse function of the square root of the grain
size; for this reason, it is interesting to investigate the influence
of plastic deformation on grain fragmentation and to under-
stand how microstructure could improve the material proper-
ties during the process of fine wires. In this context, SPD
processes are recognized as the main techniques to achieve
microstructural changes and material strengthening by recrys-
tallization. Many SPD methods were developed during the
last years [17] but the concept of Equal Channel Angular
Drawing (ECAD) [18] represents the most successful SPD
technique for continuous production with homogeneous mi-
crostructure (Fig. 1). U. Chakkingal et al. [19] studied the
mechanical and microstructural behaviour of pure aluminium
3004 when processed by ECAD method. Outcomes demon-
strated an increase in material yield strength and hardness,

highlighting that SPD technique is a suitable industrial ap-
proach to increase the mechanical properties of the material
through a grain refinement. Zisman et al. [20] investigated the
mechanical properties, the textures and microstructures of the
sheet metals processed by a new simple method of ECAD,
with adjustable die opening, comparing the obtained results
with closely related process technique. Good enhancement in
mechanical properties were found as a consequence of recrys-
tallization phenomena. H. Zhao et al. [21] analysed the ECAD
technology to manufacture CP-Ti rods and studied the effect
of high drawing speed on microstructural changes using a 90°
die. Results showed the possibility to draw up to 12 passes
without surface damage occurring in Equal Channel Angular
Pressing (ECAP) and the evolution of deformation mode and
microstructural changes.

Pérez et al. [22] studied the effect of two manufacturing
ways and thermal treatments when ECAD process of is ap-
plied on 1370 aluminium alloy. The authors analysed the
workpiece behaviour through two different procedures: A
(no rotation of the workpiece between the steps) and B (a
90° rotation of the workpiece at each step). Moreover, two
different die channels were implemented for each procedure.
The outcomes confirmed that grain refinement occurred, val-
idating ECAD technique as an intermediate process during
aluminium alloys wire drawing.

Chakkingal et al. [23] analysed three different routes of the
ECAD process on pure commercial aluminium bars with ex-
tremely initial coarse grains of about 2000 μm in size. The
study showed a significant increase of the flow stress curve,
with a corresponding decrease in ductility, resulting in micro-
sized sub-grains with a shape variation from elongated to
equiaxed. The authors showed the usefulness of ECAD meth-
od as a continuous industrial technique to manufacture bars
with grain-refined microstructure and increased mechanical
strength as compared to coarse-grained aluminium. Hence,
with the aim (a) to extend the analysis of the effectiveness of
the SPD technique in controlling the grain size changes and
the material mechanical behaviour, (b) to analyse a new SPD
approach to the conventional ECAD technique and (c) to give
a further impulse to the introduction of I4.0 technologies in
industrial production, the present work combines AM and
FEM simulations for manufacturing of ultra-fine aluminium-
alloy AA6101 wires by controlling mechanical strain with an
innovative SPD manufacturing method.

The proposed severe plastic deformation process al-
lows to obtain ultra-fine wires enhancing the material
properties by microstructural evolution (grain refinement
due to recrystallization) through an innovative AM de-
vice instead of the conventional post manufacturing
thermal treatment in industrial furnaces, which requires
a high amount of energy and time, or complex mechan-
ical techniques such as the Equal Channel Angular
Drawing (ECAD) process [20–22], Fig. 1.
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Furthermore, ECAD shows some limitations not only con-
sidering the chip usually generated for die manufacturing by
the classic processes (turning or milling), which produce a
scrap of material equal to about 55% of the workpiece, but
also because ECAD die represents a rigid set-up that cannot be
used for different wire diameters and does not allow to change
the inner angle.

In the study here addressed, a FE model it used to predict
the results of the new SPD process (stress, strain, grain size,
hardness) and correct the deformation of the wire by rotating
the developed AM device. In particular, an advanced flow
stress empirical model, that includes the grain size variation,
was developed to describe the material behaviour of alumin-
ium alloy AA6101 during the deformation process, and two
customized user sub-routine were implemented to predict the
grain refinement and hardness variation. In this way it is pos-
sible to review the classical manufacturing methods (i.e. SPD
by ECAD method in continuous production) in a new per-
spective, based on sustainability and computer integration,
steering the industrial production to fourth industrial
revolution.

Experimental procedure

Aluminium alloy AA6101 rods (Table 1) with an initial diam-
eter of 9.50 mm were manufactured with a drawing speed of
25 m/sec till to be reduced to a final diameter of 0.2 mm,
reaching a total section reduction of 99.95% and a total draw-
ing strain of 7.72.

Two manufacturing routes were performed and compared:
Route A - the proposed innovative method in which the initial
rods with a diameter of 9.50 mm were reduced to a final diam-
eter of 0.2 mm by 15 initial cold-drawing passes, a subsequent
SPD process and 23 final cold-drawing passes; Route B - the

current technology in which the initial rods with a diameter of
9.50 mm were reduced to a final diameter of 0.2 mm by 38
cold-drawing passes. Both the compared routes are based on a
total of 38 cold-drawing passes each one, but in the proposed
innovative technique a SPD process is performed before the
sixteenth cold-drawing pass, Fig. 2; Table 2.

In particular sample 1 is the initial rod with a diameter of
9.5mm, this is the same for both the two analysedmanufactur-
ing routes. Samples 2, 3 and 4 represent the state of the wire
during the several passes characterizing the proposed innova-
tive method (route A): sample 2 is the wire after the initial 15
cold-drawing passes, sample 3 is the wire after the SPD pro-
cess and sample 4 is the wire after the final 23 cold-drawing
passes. Sample 5 represents the state of the wire after the 38
cold-drawing passes characterizing the current technology
(route B), Fig. 2.

In order to make comparable the results of the two investi-
gated routes it was considered the same initial rod (sample 1)
and the same number of cold-drawing passes (38 passes).

In the proposed innovative manufacturing method, a dou-
ble reelAM device (Fig. 3) of stainless steel GP1 is interposed
between two reduction sections in multipass cold-drawing
(i.e. between the exit of the fifteenth drawing pass and the
entrance of the sixteenth drawing pass) artificially causing a
SPD on the wire. In this way, preserving the transversal di-
mension (wire diameter), a strengthening of material is ob-
served as a consequence of recrystallization phenomena,
obtaining the same effect of the ECAD process for continuous
production of ultra-fine-grained materials with homogeneous
microstructure.

Hence, the imposed strain is a direct function of the rotating
angle θ (Fig. 3(b)), renewing the classic ECAD method with
the possibility to tune the value of the imposed SPD on the
wire by rotating the AM device (Fig. 3).

Uniaxial tensile tests of the aluminium rods, drawn wires
and SPD processed wires were carried out at room tempera-
ture (Table 2). In particular, 15 experiments (three replications
per sample) were performed and the average value was con-
sidered for each case allowing to make a comparison between
the current technology of production (consisting of 38 cold-
drawing passes) and the proposed innovative SPD method
(consisting of 38 cold-drawing passes in which a SPD process
was performed before the sixteenth drawing pass), Fig. 4(a).

The tensile tests show how the imposed strain, for both
drawing and the new SPD process, has a material strengthen-
ing effect on the manufactured wire.

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the conventional ECAD-die

Table 1 Material chemical composition

Al Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn

97.6 0.49 0.50 0.10 0.03 0.40 0.03 - 0.10
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In fact, analysing the samples 1 and 4, respectively the
initial rod and the final wire of the proposed manufacturing
method (route A), a total material strengthening of about 2.5
times was registered (Fig. 4(b)) with a reduction of the true
strain from ε = 0.066 to ε = 0.015.

On the other hand, comparing the samples 1 and 5, respec-
tively the initial rod and the final wire of the traditional cold-
drawn process (route B), the ultimate tensile strength increases
of about 2 times with a plastic domain reduction of the 65%.

Finally, by comparing the samples 4 and 5, obtained re-
spectively by imposing the new SPD method and the tradi-
tional cold-drawn process, an evident strengthening improve-
ment over than 20% was observed, showing how the pro-
posed innovative SPD technique induces the same effect usu-
ally produced by ECAD die, i.e. microstructural phenomena
resulting in dislocation density and grain size evolution (i.e.
grain refinement influencing the material strength for the Hall-
Petch (H-P) effect [19, 24, 25]). Hence, the classic ECAD
process is now renewed in the perspective of smart
manufacturing and industry 4.0 because of the AM device
and the possibility to regulate in real time the value of the
mechanical strain imposed on the wire by rotating the double
reel.

Afterward, specimen of each sample (Table 2) were
mounted into a resin holder for the microstructural analysis
of the transverse section. The metallographic preparation
consisted of mechanical polishing and then etching by the

use of Keller’s reagent (92 ml of distilled water, 6 ml of nitric
acid, 2 ml of hydrochloric acid, 2ml hydrofluoric acid). The
cross section of the samples has been studied under an optical
microscope for microstructural analysis while the micro-
hardness (HV0.01) has been investigated by an instrumented
micro-nano indenter.

In Fig. 5 the micrographs obtained by the optical micros-
copy analysis are reported. It is possible to observe that the
grains of the initial rod (sample 1) are equiaxial and the aver-
age measured diameter was about 10.80 μm (Fig. 5(a)). In
Fig. 5(b) is shown the effect of the 15 cold-drawn passes on
the microstructure (sample 2). The grains are smaller than the
ones observed in the initial rod due to the significant plastic
deformation accumulated in the material (average grain size
equal to 3.10 μm). Subsequently, the rod has been undergone
to a further SPD step (sample 3) as described in the experi-
mental procedure. The aim of this step was to additionally
improve the grain refinement and the results are quite encour-
aging as shown in Fig. 5(c) (average grain size equal to
2.10 μm). It is important to highlight that although the high
intensity of the plastic deformation induced in the material, the
microstructure morphology remains quite unchanged, indeed
the grains mainly show an equiaxial shape.

Figure 5(d) represents the microstructure of the material at
the end of the manufacturing process that include the presence
of the SPD step (sample 4). The grain refinement phenomenon
is quite significant as shown by the micrograph due to the

Fig. 2 Experimental investigated procedures

Table 2 Samples for uniaxial
tensile tests Process procedure Sample Manufacturing step position Diameter [mm] Testing machine

Route A 1 Initial rod 9.5 MTS Criterion Model 45

2 After 15 cold-drawn passes 2.0 MTS Criterion Model 45

3 After SPD process 2.0 MTS Criterion Model 45

4 After 23 cold-drawn passes 0.2 MTS Criterion Model 42

Route B 1 Initial rod 9.5 MTS Criterion Model 45

5 After 38 cold-drawn passes 0.2 MTS Criterion Model 42
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extra plastic deformation induced by the last 23 cold-drawn
passes. The average value of the grain size measured is equal
to 0.80 μm. This result is quite important especially if com-
pared to the average grain size (1.60 μm) measured on the
material manufactured with 38 cold-drawn passes without in-
cluding the SPD step (sample 5). The use of the SPD step
enhanced the grain refinement during the further 23 cold-
drawn passes while operating directly with 38 cold-drawn
passes allowed to achieve slightly coarser grains. It is impor-
tant to highlight that although the grain size of the material
undergone to the whole manufacturing process is slightly dif-
ferent, the morphology of the microstructure is quite compa-
rable (Fig. 5(d), (e)). The recrystallization of the grains due to
the intense plastic deformation is clearly confirmed by the
metallographic analysis, although the use of the SPD step
slightly enhances the grain refinement compared to the direct
38 cold-drawn passes.

The micro-hardness was measured on fifteen specimens
(three units per sample, Table 2), ten indentations per speci-
men were carried out for a total of 150 tests and the average
value was considered (Fig. 6).

Comparing the samples 1 and 4, characterized by the pro-
posed manufacturing method (route A), the initial material
hardness shows an increase of about 2 times. On the other
hand, comparing the samples 1 and 5, characterized by the

traditional cold-drawn process (route B), the hardness evolu-
tion rises of about 60% only.

It is evident the role of the SPD, imposed by the double reel
AM device, in influencing the final wire hardness.

However, the significant hardness increasing registered for
both sample 4 and sample 5 is related to the inner mechanical
aspect of cold-drawn process and the proposed innovative
SPD method. In fact, both the analysed processes induce on
the wire a large strain leading to grain size reduction for both
dynamic recrystallization (DRX) phenomenon and strain
hardening. Hence, as a consequence of the grain refinement
(H-P effect), hardness increasing was observed for both the
final manufactured wires samples 4 and 5. These results con-
firm, once again, the similitude between ECAD process and
the developed SPD technique.

Numerical model

The commercial FE software SFTC DEFORM-3D™ has
been used to simulate the innovative SPD process of alumin-
ium alloy AA6101 drawn-wire using coupled thermo-
mechanical analysis with automatic remeshing. The work-
piece was modelled as a plastic body meshed with 50,000

Fig. 4 a) True stress-strain curve, b) Ultimate tensile strength

Fig. 3 (a)-(b) AM device, (c) experimental set-up
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isoparametric tetrahedral elements, while for the die a rigid
model with 32,000 elements was considered (Fig. 7).

A modified Johnson-Cook (J-C) flow stress model was
developed to simulate the material behaviour under the pro-
posed SPD condition. According to the original J-C model the
flow stress is expressed as (Eq. 1).

σ ε; ε̇; T
� �

¼ Aþ Bεnð Þ 1þ Cln
ε̇

ε̇0

 ! !
1−

T−T0

Tm−T 0

� �m� �
ð1Þ

where A is the yield stress at reference temperature and strain
rate, B and n respectively the coefficient and the exponent of
strain hardening,C the coefficient of strain rate hardening, ε is
the equivalent plastic strain, έ and έ0 are the plastic strain rate
and the reference plastic strain rate respectively. T0 is refer-
ence temperature, Tm is the melting temperature and m the
thermal softening exponent.

To consider the influence of the grain refinement caused by
DRX the constant A (MPa) of the flow stress in Eq. 1 was

modified implementing the H-P equation (Eq. 2).

A ¼ σy ¼ σ0 þ kyffiffiffi
d

p ð2Þ

Where σy is the yield strength, ky is the strengthening co-
efficient, σ0 is a material constant and d is the average grain
size.

Now the influence of the microstructural evolution (i.e.
grain refinement), due to DRX, on the material strengthening
is well described by the Hall-Petch (H-P) effect.

Hence, the thermo-mechanical behaviour of the aluminium
alloy is numerically described by the new modified J-C law
(Eq. 3).

σðε; ε̇;T ; dÞ ¼ σ0 þ kyffiffiffi
d

p
� �

þ Bεn
� �

1þ Cln
ε̇

ε̇0

 ! !
1−

T−T0

Tm−T0

� �m� �
ð3Þ

The values of the numerical constants B, n, C, and m, were
determined by performing uniaxial tensile tests on the initial
rods, at varying speeds and temperatures (Table 3), and
adopting a regression analysis. For each tensile test condition

Fig. 5 Transverse section microstructure: (a) sample 1, (b) sample 2, (c) sample 3, (d) sample 4 and (e) sample 5

Fig. 6 Transverse section hardness measurements Fig. 7 FE model
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three experiments were performed, for a total of 27 experi-
ments, and the average value was measured.

The numerical constants σ0 and ky were determined by
Eq. 2 through the previously measured values of the yield
strength and the grain size of both initial aluminium rods
(sample 1) and drawn wires (sample 5) manufactured by the
classic process cold-drawn process.

All the constants characterizing the material behaviour
(Eq. 3) are listed in Table 4.

In Fig. 8 the comparison between the numerical stress-
strain data (Eq. 3) and the experiments is reported.

The physical events affecting the mechanical proper-
ties were predicted by implementing a customized user
subroutine with a CDRX model for the grain refinement
[26–28] and H-P equation for modelling the hardness
evolution.

In particular, the CDRX represents the main physics met-
allurgical phenomena since aluminium alloy is a high
stacking-fault energy material [29–31], therefore a continuum
mechanical model to predict the grain size was implemented
as in the follow:

d ¼ d0− d0−d f
� �

1−exp −kx < εpeff −εpc>Cx
� �� �

d f ≤d≤d0
ð4Þ

where d is the recrystallized grain size, d0 the initial grain size,
df the saturation grain size, kX and cX are parameters describing
the recrystallization evolution with increasing plastic defor-
mation. The McCauley brackets < > indicate that recrystalli-
zation phenomena will occur when the effective strain εpeff
will reach the threshold value εpc. The model developed by
Y. Iwahashi et al. [32] was considered for the SPD process
strain εpeff (Eq. 5).

εpeff ¼ Npass

30:5

� �
2cot

Φ
2
þ ψ

2

� �
þψcosec

Φ
2
þ ψ

2

� �� �
ð5Þ

whereΦ and ψ are the inner and outer angles (Fig. 1) andNpass

is the number of the deformation passes.
While the parameters kX and cX and the critical strain lead-

ing to CDRX were set 3.8, 2 and 0.1 according to [29]
respectively.

Finally, the hardness modification depending on the recrys-
tallized grain size was calculated according to the H-P equa-
tion that considers hardness evolution as an inverse function
of grain size (Eq. 6):

HV ¼ C0 þ C1ffiffiffi
d

p ð6Þ

Where C0 and C1 are two material constants while d repre-
sents the average grain size. The value of C0 and C1, were
determined through the previously measured values of the
material hardness and grain size of both initial aluminium rods
(sample 1) and drawn wires (sample 5) manufactured by the
classic process cold-drawn process and were equal to 60 and
115, respectively.

FE validation and results

Numerical and experimental comparison of hardness variation
and grain size evolution allowed to validate the developed FE
model and the user subroutines.

Figure 9 reports the stable and uniform numerical results
showing the effectiveness of the customized FEM in
predicting the effects due to the innovative SPD process. In
particular, the SPD induced by the AM device allows the
effective strain εpeff to overcome the threshold value εpc, lead-
ing to the CDRX phenomena. Hence, a new grain size is
evaluated leading to an evolution of the microstructure and
influencing the material strength according to Eq. 3.

According to the experimental outcomes, the numer-
ical results show that after the deformation, imposed by
the double reel AM device, the CDRX events lead to
the grain size evolution (i.e. grain refinement) which
corresponds to a hardness increasing for the inverse
function of H-P equation (Eq. 6). Thus, the obtained
results confirm that the proposed SPD process causes
severe structural changes resulting in mechanical prop-
erties modification, similar to the classic ECAD method,
and the developed numerical model well predicts the
phenomena taking place on micro and macro scale
(Fig. 10).

Figure 11 shows the possibility to control the microstruc-
ture evolution changing the inner angle Φ of the wire by ro-
tating the AM device.

The high deformation affects the microstructure of
the aluminium initializing the grain refinement process,
while high values of the Φ die angle results in low
plastic strain reducing the effectiveness of grain size
evolution.

Table 3 Tensile test
conditions Test speed (mm/sec) Temperature (°C)

0.1 10 20 20 80 140

Table 4 Numerical material model parameters

B n C m σ0 ky

340.12 0.43 0.01 1.12 40 493
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Discussion and conclusions

In the paper a new SPD process for ultra-fine aluminium alloy
AA6101 wires production was proposed with the aim to in-
crease process sustainability according to UN2030 agenda
and basing on I4.0 pillar integration. In particular, by using
AM and numerical simulations it was possible to review the
traditional manufacturing process (SPD by ECAD method in
continuous wires production) in a new perspective.

An innovative double reel AM device was developed and
interposed among the classic multiple-pass cold-drawing with
the possibility to tune the value of the imposed SPD on thewire.

The obtained experimental results (CDRX, grain refine-
ment, hardness increasing and material strengthening).
i. validate the effectiveness of the proposed innovative SPD

process in manufacturing ultra-fine aluminium wires with
smaller diameters;

ii. show the possibility of the new deformation procedure to
improve the flexibility of the manufacturing system be-
cause of the possibility to regulate and control in real time
the value of the mechanical strain imposed on the wire
looking towards I4.0;

iii. show the advantage of the double reel AM device
avoiding the chip usually generated to manufacture the
ECAD die by the classic processes (turning or milling)

which produce a scrap of material equal to about 55% of
the workpiece.Moreover, high lubrication efficiency and
control are possible since the possibility to lead a deliv-
ery nozzle directly on the deformation zone;

iv. evidence the opportunity of the proposed innovative tech-
nique to manufacture wires of different diameters
bypassing the limit of the ECAD die that represents a
rigid set-up that cannot be used for different wire diame-
ters and does not allow to change the inner angle;

v. show that the new interposed SPD method allows to en-
hance the material properties preventing the conventional
post manufacturing thermal treatment in industrial fur-
naces which requires high amount of energy and time;

vi. candidate the proposed technique as a technological
change able to reshape the conventional ECAD method.

According to the opportunity to build a digital twin, a FE
model was developed implementing a continuum mechanical
model and H-P relation for predicting grain size and hardness
evolutions. A newmodified J-C model was implemented con-
sidering the effect of grain size on the material behaviour
during the SPD process. By this modification, the material
flow stress is influenced by CDRX that significantly modifies
the microstructure of the material (i.e. grain refinement)
resulting in material strengthening for the H-P effect.

Fig. 8 Numerical stress-strain
curves prediction

Fig. 9 Numerical prediction of
(a) grain size and (b) hardness
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The numerical results were validated by comparison exper-
imental tests demonstrating the effectiveness of the custom-
ized model and user subroutines to successfully predict the
CDRX phenomena, taking place during the innovative SPD
process, due to the high reached strains.

Thus, the proposed FE strategy can be used to properly
simulate the material behaviour of aluminium alloy AA6101
during SPD process, providing accurate results since it was
considered the influence of grain refinement on the material
flow stress equation and on the microhardness variation.

Hence, the relation between microstructural changes and
mechanical performance was experimentally and numerically
analysed, showing how recrystallization, resulting in micro-
structural evolution, is an important aspect to control mate-
rial’s behaviour during the SPD processes.

In conclusion, the obtained numerical and experimental
results confirm that the innovative SPD method causes severe
structural changes, resulting in mechanical properties modifi-
cation similar to the classic ECAD process, allowing indus-
tries to manufacture wires with a thinner section compared to
the currently produced ones.

This aspect is of great importance especially for automotive
industry attracted by finer aluminium wires to reduce vehicles
weight especially for the new electric car development.

Furthermore, the whole innovative manufacturing system
combines the AM with FEM to provide digital solutions, giv-
ing a solid contribute for manufacturing within I4.0 paradigm.
The adoption of numerical simulation, to gather data and

online analyse them, could provide useful information tomon-
itor and control the manufacturing system in real time regu-
lating, by an automatic actuator, the deformation imposed by
the AM device on the manufactured wire.

Nomenclature A, yield stress; AM, additive manufacturing; B, numer-
ical constant; C, numerical constant; C0, numerical constant; C1, numer-
ical constant; CX, numerical constant; CNC, computer numerical control;
ECAD, equal channel angular drawing; CDRX, continuous dynamic re-
crystallization; DRX, dynamic recrystallization; FE, finite element; FEM,
finite element method; H-P, Hall-Petch; HV, Vickers hardness; I4.0,
Industry 4.0; SPD, severe plastic deformation; T, current temperature;
T0, reference temperature; Tm, melting temperature; έ, strain rate; έ0,
reference strain rate; ε, effective strain; εpeff, effective plastic strain for
grain size changes; εpc, critical plastic strain for grain size changes; Φ,
inner angle;Ψ, outer angle; d, average grain size; d0, initial grain size; df,
saturation grain size; ky, numerical constant; kX, numerical constant; σy,
yield strength; σ0, numerical constant; m, numerical constant; n, numer-
ical constant
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